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Before the installation and use, be sure to read the Manual, so you can properly use and 

protect your machine. The statement in front of the matters to the attention of the installation 

and use, please read first. 
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 Attention 

 To protect your rights ,before using and installing this product, please carefully 

read the contents of the manual. 

 This product is use for car inside, in order to prevent short-circuit or the risk of 

electric shock, do not be the machine on the rain or humidity environment. 

 Don't try to repair the machine, immediately disconnect the power of screen if find 

whatever questions and contact with us or the dealer. 

 Don't use the thinner or the other chemistry cleanser to wipe the product, please 

use the tender cloth to clean the dust and dirt of the product. 

 Please let the product keep away from somewhere too hot or too cold. The range 

of operation temperature is 0℃~40℃, and -20℃~60℃ for save temperature. 

 This product is high-tech equipment, machines can not be repair by user even 

very small original part. Once failure occurrence, machine must be repaired by 

qualified technical personnel, or contact with the dealer. 

 Packing list 

Product name Count(pc) 

LCD display monitor (with fixed rack) 1 

Remote control 1 

Connecting line 1 

User manual 1 

Certificate of Quality 1 

 

 Kindly remember 

 We advise you to let the professional technical personnel to install the product on 

your car or somewhere you need. 

 Please check the connecting is normal and the fuze whether fuse at first when 

you find the machine cant work normally. 

 When the lapse rate toboggan, there may appear dew in the screen, you should 

turn on machine and  wait for a few seconds till the dew ablate by itself then 

renew to working. 
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 If the tempreture is too high or too low, the screen display may not clearly, its not 

the quality problem. You should wait for the temperature renew to working, the 

sreen can work normally. 

Note: This product specification or parameters change without notice. 
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1, Monitor & keys instructions 

1) V1/V2 Key (video switch for presenting single channel 

1,2)  

2) Reverse, mirror image key 

3) MENU Key ( menu) 

4) -  Key (normally lowering volume, while setting menu, 

it is for parameter changes) 

5) +  Key (normally increasing volume, while setting 

menu, it is for parameter changes) 

6) POWER Key (Turn ON/OFF , usually images will show 

in 2s after turn-on) 

7) Connecting cable 

8) Infrared Receive 

2, Power supply selecting 

1) Auto storage battery: DC8-36V 

Using auto adapter to supply power from the auto storae battery. 

2) Turning back vehicle power supply: DC 12V 

Note: Must connect the power supply into DC JACK 12V when you adopt auto power 

 supply. 

3, Prolong line connection instruction  

  Yellow RCA connecting: 1, Video1 input 

  White RCA connecting: 1, Video2 

input(Car Rear-view Camera input) 

  Red RCA connecting: Audio input 
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  Red line: DC8-32V power input 

  Black line: DC8-32V power terra line 

 Yellow Line: DC12V power output+ 

 Green Line: for backup(It can be used as TX wire if RS232 functions is available) 

4, Remote controller instruction 

1) : can cut off the power of the monitor, press again will restart 

monitor. 

2) : press this button will turn up the volume 

3) : press this button will turn down the volume 

4) : Video channel select 

5) : can overturn the videos and pictures 

6) : Press Menu, the monitor will display the below menu: 
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5, Parameters settings guide  

1) Remote controller operation guide： 

 Video Select: press “ ”,the cursor will point at “INPUT” , the line which cursor 

points at will be red color.Press  “ or ”can setup auto mode or manual 

mode. When it is auto, the monitor will turn to rear-view interface automatically once 

it receives reverse signal. When it is manual mode, the monitor will still display the 

orginal video not the rear-view interface although it receives the reverse signal. 

 Brightness: press “ ”to move the cursor on “Brightness”, it will turn to red color 

with cursor on it.Press“ or ”to adjust brightness. 

 Contrast: same method as Brightness. 

 Color: same method as Brightness. 

 Volume: same method as Brightness. 

 Language: press “ ”to move the cursor on “Language”, it will turn to red color 

with cursor on it. Press“ or ”to select “Chinese” or “English”. 

2) Monitor key operation guide： 

The operation is similar to that of remote controller. Its keys  “MENU”, “-”, “+” have the 

same functions with the “ , ,  ”of the remote controller. 
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6,Technical parameters 

 Size：7-inch(16:9)color LCD monitor  

 Two Video(V1 and V2), One Audio inputs ； and One video, One Audio output; 

V2 is with reverse signal detector, Blue screen when there is no signal. 

 Reverse Rear View:  

When”Video Select” for“Auto”,and when the vehicle is reversing（the V2 have video 

signal）,  videos will be converted to rear view videos automatically. After vehicle rev

ersing, videos will be returned to the orig-inal pictures. 

 Contrast Ratio:300:1  

 Brightness:250cd/m2  

 Definition:800*480 

 Language :Chinese/English  

 Power Supply:DC8-32V,5W   

 Video Standard: PAL/NTSC  

 Others:Remote control,Loudspeaker,Image reversal   

 The display effect, volume and mirror function for each camera can be separately 

set up  

 New style, multiple functions, easy installation, and convenient operation 

Mirror/normal image switch 

 Can add RS232 function to use with our mobile dvr 

 Dimension（Bracket is not included）：178mm(W)X 118mm(H)X 24mm(D) 

 

 

Официальный дистрибьютор Teswell в 

России, Украине и странах СНГ – ООО 

«ЕвроМобайл» 

 

 

ООО «ЕвроМобайл» 

Санкт-Петербург, пр., Энгельса, д. 71, оф. 313 

+7 (812) 331-75-76, 8 800 555-75-76 

www.euromobile.ru 

info@euroml.ru  

ЕвроМобайл Украина 

Запорожье, Инженерная пл., дом 1   

Тел./факс: +380 (61) 213-41-77 

www.euromobile.com.ua 

info@euroml.com.ua  
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